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Nixon-Lodg- e Ticket
Defeats Democrats
In Student Election
Wooster students selected Re-
publicans Richard M. Nixon and
Henry Cabot Lodge in Tuesday's
Mock Election.
With 64 percent of the students
coting, Nixon-Lodg- e received 571
votes and Kennedy-Johnso- n 208
votes. The polls were open from
8:30 in the morning till 5 o'clock
in the evening in Lower Kauke.
The breakdown according to
class is as follows: Freshmen 194
for Nixon and Kennedy won 50
votes with 80 percent of the class
casting their ballot.
Nixon received 185 votes in the
sophomore class in contrast to 62
votes for Kennedy with a percent-
age turnout of 74. 118 votes were
cast for Nixon and 53 for Kennedy
from 69 percent of the Juniors.
In the Senior class 43 votes
were cast for Kennedy with 77
votes for the Nixon and Lodge
ticket. The senior class had the
lowest percentage with 64 percent.
Dr. Gordon L. Shull, director
of the Institute of Politics, ana-
lyzed the voting for trends and
noted: "Bearing in mind that
only two-third- s of the student
body voted (782 or 64 percent),
two interesting trends may be
noticed in the table to the right.
"First, note the total percent
given to Nixon by each class. Al-
though every class supported
Nixon, each class gave Nixon al-
most exactly five percentage
points less than did the class be
fore it.
"When we separate the voters
according to sex, we see another
interesting correlation. In almost
every class, the1 women are more
pro-Nixo- n than their male class-
mates." ,
Bureau Arranges
Vacation Savings
The Student Travel Bureau of-
fers convenience and savings up
to 25. percent to students by ar-
ranging special buses and group
rates on trains for vacation travel.
Tickets go on sale in the Senate
Office Thursday and Friday from
1 to 4 and Saturday morning from
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Chartered
buses will leave from the gym
for Pittsburgh and Cleveland
shortly after 12:30 p.m. on No-
vember 23.
Marlyn Hartzell, ext. 341, and
Biruta Meirans, ext. 356, are in
charge .of the bureau.
m stud
Supports No-Smoki- ng Rule, Counseling Increase
ent-Facul- ty Relations Committee unanimously
K 1 1 . . ' . 'famous at--KS ivionaav nigni
It also reached the consensus that the number of advisors counseling students should
35 to around 80 to encourage
After more than an hour of
discussion the SFRC agreed that
the no-smoki- ng rule should be
enforced and voted to ask the
college community to cooperate
in its observance.
It recommended that the Stu-
dent Senate take steps to include
information about the rule and
reasons for its enforcement in its
freshman orientation program.
Increased infringement of the
rule, the committee agreed, de-
mands that the rule be enforced,
but it could not agree to con-
stitute itself as a body to enforce
the rule.
President Howard F. Lowry said
that recent Voice editorials have
contributed to confusion as to
whether smoking on campus is
a moral problem. "To my knowl- -
MUSAIR, INC., 317 E. Liberty
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CAST YOUR BALLOTS! . . . Juniors Rod Kendig, President of
the YR's, and Al Klyberg, President of the YD's, (I. to r.) cast
their ballots for their traditional presidential choices in Woos-
ter' s mock election last Tuesday, in which Nixon defeated
Kennedy. See story. -- Photo by Art Ragona
ANALYSIS OF MOCK ELECTION
Nixon Kennedy Total
Seniors: M 36 (61) 23 59
F 38 (68) 18 56
SU 3 2 5
Total 77 (64) 43 120
Juniors: M 47 (71) 19 66
'
F 63 (70) 27 90
SU 8 7 15
Total 118 (69) 53 171
Sophs: M 63 (72) 24 87
F 94 (75) 31 125
SU 28 . 7 J35
Total 185 (74) 62 247
Frosh:M 76 (71) 30 106
F - 93 (86) 15 108
SU 25 5 30
Total 194 (79.5) 50 244
Grand Total 574 (73) 208 782
'Aaron Slick From Punkin Crick'
To Raise Funds For Faculty Club
The Faculty Club will
Aaron Slick from Punkin Crick" on Nov. 18, 19, 21 and
22 at 8:15 p.m. in Scott Auditorium. The purpose of the
play is to raise funds for the Faculty Club.
The play, under the 1 direction
of Mrs. C. T. Hyde, includes the
following cast: Mrs. E. S. Osgood,
Widow Rosie Berry; Dr. D. F.
Moldstad,. Aaron Slick; Dean R.
A. Young, Wilbur Merrydew, the
city slicker; Miss A. Takacs,
"Niece" Gladys May Merrydew;
Mr. R. G. Tobey, Clarence; Miss
F. V. Guille, Little Sis Riggs; Miss
J. Wilks, Girl in Red. Other mem-
bers of the faculty will appear in
the Chicago cabaret scene, in-
cluding Dean H. W. Taeusch as
headwaiter, and Dr. H. F. Lowry
as a waiter. Mr. D. W. Winter and
a combo will provide night club
music.
Tickets will be on sale at the
Book Store (not at Little Theatre
box office) beginning Monday,
Nov. 14, between 10 a.m. and
noon and from 1 to 3 p.m. daily.
meeting.
students to know more faculty
edge," he said, "the College has
not considered smoking a moral
problem since around the turn of
the century." The College has
provided smoking rooms in the
dormitories, he added.
Donald Barnes, president of the
Men's Association, pointed out a
need for educating the upperclass-me- n
about the rule. He said he
knew of men who do not know
it exists.
Julie Johnston, president of the
Women's Self-Governme- nt Associ-
ation, said that freshman --women
are informed of the rule and that
violations among women seldom
occur.
The question KJhs raised as to
whether the College community
was aware that University St. is
city property and that smoking
is permitted there. The body de
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present the melodramatic play
String Tr0 Plays
In Chapel Sunday
The newly organized faculty
string trio will play in public for
tJ?c first time Sunday at 8:15 in
the chapel.
The trio is composed of Mr
Alan Collins, cello, Mr. Michael
D. Davis, violin and Mr. David W.
Winter, piano.
They will play two movements
from a sonata by Bach for violin
and continuum. They will also
Dresent Beethoven's No. 7 trio in
B flat major called the "Arch
duke Trio" and a trio by Mar
tinu.
The trio is planning another
concert for sometime in February.
voted to go on record in support of the no-smoki- ng rule on
,
personnel.
cided to take no action about
littered cigaret butts there.
Dr. Lowry'sl suggestion that
faculty members be given a list
of six students to get to know
each year did not meet the group's
favor.
The three faculty members on
the committee Dr. Daniel F. Cal-
houn, Dr. Robert W. Schneider
and Dr. Theodore R. Williams
opposed this plan as calling for
too formal a relationship between
faculty members and students and
as increasing the burden on al-
ready crowded counseling sched-
ules.
The committee's consensus was
that the number of students per
counselor should be decreased by
increasing tfie number of counsel-
ors and that ' students should be
encouraged to call at faculty
nn
Migrating to the campus
ft
of Muskingum College in New Concord, Ohio, bus-goin- g
Scots will leave the rock tomorrow morning and journey to
xciting games of Wooster's
Combine a game rushing aver
age of 375.6 yards and a quarter-
back who has completed 30
passes for 519 yards to produce
the number one total offense in
the conference. Add the number
two total defense and sprinkle
lightly with a 210-lb- ., little A1I-Americ- an
fullback. Let boil for
60 minutes on a Saturday after-
noon.
The result is the 10th rated
small college football' team in the
nation, Muskingum, a powerhouse
team which has racked up 338
points in seven games while limit-
ing the opposition to 32.
The Muskies, under Coach Ed
Sherman in his 15th year as head
mentor, will be seeking their
12th consecutive win over Woos-
ter tomorrow when the two teams
meet at McConagha stadium.
Tie in 1948
The last non-wi- n year for the
New Concordites was 1948 when
the two teams battled to a 7--7
deadlock. Muskingum downed the
Scots last year, 22-8- , the only loss
on the Wooster record.
The game will also be a battle
between the two top individual
performers in the conference,
Muskingum's Bill Cooper and
Wooster's Steve McClellan.
Cooper, a 210 pound senior
fullback from New Philadelphia,
Ohio, leads the Muskie attack as
he has for the last three years. In
seven games, he has picked up
881 yards in 137 carries to place
second among conference rushers.
McClellan is number one, owning
931 yards in 184 attempts.
Little Ail-Ameri- can
"Cannonball" picked up 1191
yards last year and in four years
of play has totaled 3430 yards. As
a result, he has received the most
valuable player trophy in the con-
ference the last two years and
received little All-Americ- an re-
cognition last year.
Cooper is also the top in-
dividual scorer with 112 points
scored on 17 touchdowns and 10
conversions. McClellan was shut-
out at Ohio Wesleyan last Satur-
day but still holds second place
with 14 touchdowns and four ex-
tra points for a total of 88.
Overshadowed by Cooper but
still top-notc- h runners are half-
backs Roger Pinnicks, Ron Dierks,
Sam Miller, Jed Middleton, Dave
Cunningham, and Dick Moon. An
indication of the balance of the
Muskie ground game is that none
of these runners is among the
top individual rushers in the con- -
be increased from the present
homes informally.
Dr. Atlee L. Stroup, chairman
of the Counseling Committee, was
reported to be investigating
methods of bringing students to
know more faculty members well.
In other SFRC business: Dean
H. W. Taeusch said his office was
investigating methods of making
college cars available to groups
of students for purposes of in-
dependent study trips;
SFRC Chairman Larry Caldwell
announced that the issue of open
lounges in Douglass and Andrews
on Friday and Saturday nights
and Sunday afternoons would go
to the men of the campus for
a vote soon.
The Committee voted to request
thete(Umic Board to investigate
possible plagiarizing oh liberal
studies themes.
Ten Cents
football season.
ference despite the team's 375.6
yard rushing average per game.
Sophomore Is QB
Sophomore Jim Burson owns
the Muskie quarterbacking duties
and has responded brilliantly af-
ter not even making the freshman
squad last year. Behind Burson,
Lin Compton is also available.
Muskingum set an Ohio Confer-
ence record last week when they
gained 605 yards rushing against
Waynesburg.' The "old record was
also held by Muskingum.
The Muskie seven wins this sea-
son seem to belie Coach Sher-
man's pre-seaso-n comment, "not
a breather on the schedule." The
season slate is:
Muskingum 64, Marietta 6
Muskingum 36, Wittenberg 0
Muskingum 35, Dcnison 14
Muskingum 47, Hope 0
Muskingum 28, Heidelberg 6
Muskingum 58, Akron 0 '
Muskingum 66, Waynesburg 7
A bus will also be chartered
for the away Oberlin game on
Nov. 19, if there is enough student
interest.
Tickets for the Oberlin game
bus will be on sale in the Student
Senate Office next Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday. $1.75 will
buy a box lunch and a bus ticket.
Canadian Vocalists Offer
Varied Numbers Tuesday
v
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Pierrette Alarie, soprano, and Leopold Simoneau, tenor
Monday at 8:15 p.m. the Wooster Music Federation
will bring to Memorial Chapel the famed husband and wife
team of Leopold Simoneau, lyric tenor, and Pierrette Alarie,
coloratura soprano.
Noted both for their independ-
ent careers and for their work
together, they will present a con-
cert chosen from a broad reper
toire of classical, romantic, and
modern music.
Leopold Simoneau undertook
his formal music training at the
age of eight in Montreal, Canada.
His professional career began
when he won the position of Mon-
treal 5ymphony Soloist
,
from 30
other contestants.
Shortly after he made his oper-
atic debut,'"" he began to acquire
a reputation as an outstanding
performer in Mozart opera roles.
He regularly sings in the inter-
national music festivals such as
those at Edinburgh and Salzburg
and is also the leading tenor of
the Vienna State Opera, Milan's
Number 8
toft;
see one of the most crucial and
College Dedicates
Chemistry Building
Today marks the celebration of
the re-dedicati- on of Severance
Hall. Under the direction of Dr.
William F. Kieffer of the chemis-
try department, the day began
with a chapel talk by Dr. Howard
Lowry.
Featured in this evening's pro-
gram is a lecture in Westminster
Chapel at 8:15 p.m. Everyone is
invited to hear Dr. W. Albert
Noyes, of the University of Ro-
chester, speak on "Technical As-
sistance to Underprivileged Coun-
tries."
The afternoon program com-
memorating the restoration of
Wooster's chemistry building in-
cluded a seminar of visiting pro-
fessors. Award-winnin- g chemists,
Dr. Harold C. Brown of Purdue
University and Dr. Henry Taube
of the University of Chicago,
spoke at Scott Auditorium.
Open house was held in Bab-coc- k
by the faculty and students
of the chemistry department fol-
lowing the seminar.
La Scala and the Teatro Colon in
Buenos Aires.
Pierrette Alarie, also a Cana-
dian,' made her first professional
appearance at the age of 14 in
Montreal, and shortly afterward
she had her own radio program.
Her Metropolitan Opera debut in
Verdi's "Masked Ball" was widely
acclaimed.
She has. made numerous con-
cert tours throughout the United
States, Canada and Mexico, and
has appeared abroad in Paris,
Berlin and Frankfurt.
As a husband and wife team,
Leopold Simoneau and Pierrette
Alarie have appeared together
many times in operas, concerts, re-
citals and recordings.
CLASSICAL, POPULAR RECORDS
1La DoJI
You are about to lose your Student Union! The College
business office announced that business has decreased during
the seven weeks the "U" has operated this year. Anyone
who has visited the new "Box" is aware that the Adminis-
tration has done its best to fulfill the Senate Student Union
Committee's request for a common meeting place while the
old "U" building is in transition.
Certainly the arguments that the. Box is too far or too
impersonal hold little coffee. The Box is closer to all the
women's dormitories than before and about the same dis-
tance from Kauke as the Shack.
As to the impersonality of the machines, did the wait-
resses in the old U offer less personality with your cup of
coffee than the" four ladies who sell baked goods, ice cream,
fruit juices and packaged cookies today? Doesn't personality
come from the persons you meet there? Seldom did the old
U's booths and walls' offer personality or personification.
Had you visited the Box recently you might have noticed
that more machines provide greater selections of foods since
the U moved to the Box.
Food Service has installed a jukebox and a TV set to in-
crease the comforts and to draw more business. The TV set
will be on trial for one month. If business doesn't increase,
out it goes.
The vending machines just might go too, Miss Esther
Graber, director of Food Service said, if revenue doesn't
increase.
Granted the Box is off the crossroads of the campus.
But, if you want a Union, you might as well realize that the
moved U is right next to it.
And, if you want a brand new Student Center in the next
five years, don't you think you'd better demonstrate a need
for one?
"e& Qwe A
On the basis of comparative scores, season records-an- d
past experience, all evidence points to an easy Muskingum
win over Wooster tomorrow. This is the same type of reason-
ing by which Britain won the Revolutionary War, that made
Dewey president of the United States in 1948 and that in-
sured an easy Wooster win over Akron three weeks ago.
While the Scots may not be fighting a war or running
for president tomorrow, they will be trying to pull the same
trick on Muskingum that Akron pulled on them. One "ace
in the hole" can make the impossible possible.
"That old college try," an intangible item that pro-
duces many unexpected turns of fortune, is an easily ridiculed
idea. Yet, ask any football player and he will tell you that
Akron won on the basis of fired up play, a spirit which
wouldn't allow a man to be tackled when gravity said he
should be and which held a Wooster attack which had
trampled all previous opposition.
The football team will be "up" for tomorrow's clash.
This is the "game of the year,"" the game which can erase
past disappointments. However, to bolster and maintain its
spirit, the team needs the backing of its fellow students. The
person who asks "Why go all the way to Muskingum just to
see us get trampled?" is hurting the morale of his school
more than he realizes.
It may be unsophisticated to get out and cheer for a
bunch of guys playing a silly kid's game. But, by the same
reasoning, the American colonies, Harry Truman and Akron
all acted quite unsophisticated in challenging the inevitable
but they won!
Voice Of Yesteryear
by Loyd Wollstadt
70 Years Ago This Week:
Football score Wooster 64. Ohio State University 0. "Colum-
bus showed lack of training from the start, while Wooster was never
in better condition."
65 Years Ago:
An editorial noted: "Prohibition has just won a notable victory
in Salem, Va., the seat of Roanoke College. The vote on licensing
saloons in the town was 622 against, 262- - for. Wonder when Wooster
will do as well! Surely there ought to be as much enlightenment of
public sentiment in Ohio as in Virginia."
60 Years Ago:
"Shall we allow the only song we may distinctively call Woos-teria- n
to fall into oblivion?" asked a columnist as the following
song was reprinted.
For Love of Wooster U.
A song, a song for the college in Wayne
For Wooster, Wooster U.,
Where mirth and joy and good-fellowshi- p reign
And jolly friendship too.
0 sing for Hoover Cottage,
A song fjor prex, and song for prof, . "
A song of glee for dear old Wooster,
For senior, freshman, for junior, soph.
Refrain
All hail to thee! Old Wooster,
Proud Wooster, Wooster U.,
The Black and Gold of Wooster .
Fling high for Wooster. U.
20 Years Ago:
A columnist noticed; "1 is encouraging to find out that the
Dean's office plays no favorites. A fellow student who preaches at
two different churches each Sunday recently was notified that he was
in danger of punishment for taking five church cuts.
' (Remember, at this time students signed in when they went to
a church service.)
Ghee M(m
WOOSTER VOICE
FIRST IN A SERIES OF FAMOUS CAMPUS SAYINGS:
"And by the time you graduate we will have a new library,
a new field house, a new student union, a new classroom
building, hew dorms, a new
..."
t Scot's
EDITORIAL DEFICIENCY
To the Editor:
If a college newspaper's edi-
torials cannot transcend the in?
anities regarding the social idio-
syncrasies of that college, our
fears for the future of this
country must be well founded.
Sincerely,
Matthew H. Erdelyi
STUDENT
.
UNION
To the Editor:
Upon the closing of the snack
bar facilities in the Student Unioni
the Student Senate made a special
appeal for some kind of tempor
ary facilities to take care of stut
dents who wish to have a com-
mon meeting place. :;
In response to this request, ari
effort was made to find a suitable!
location. The result was that we
reconditioned Stadium Unit No. 3;
which is now labeled "The Box.''
At the present time, vending ma-
chines serve fresh sandwiches, hot
and cold drinks, candy and hot
foods. Counter service provides
baked goods from the College;
bake shop, ice cream, fruit juices,
and packaged cookies. !
In addition to these items, for;
the enjoyment of the students, the
juke box was installed, and just
recently a TV set. Tms has been
an all-ou- t effort on the part of
the administration to meet the
need presented by the Student Sen-
ate.
After approximately seven
weeks of operation, there has been
little or no patronage to warrant
the continuation of these facilities,
We should like to see evidence
that students want this place to
continue its operation until the
former Student Union building is
reopened. J
OfficV of the Business Manager
LITERARY MAGAZINES
To the Editor:
When the latest copy of the
4 44
campus new literary magazine
appeared, an inscrutable statement
by the editors of this magazine,
the Thorn (might as well name
the names) accused the editor of
the rival (and again this should be
in quotes) literary magazine of
using bribery to stop Thorn publi-
cation. How? Why? This article
also admonished Thistle to raise
its standards of quality (this after
boasting "we publish Thistle re- -
jects!").
It may be entertaining to con
sider the history of Thorn. Last
year, a group of disgruntled stu-
dents, presumedly possessing This-
tle rejects, banded together to
publish a magazine. From the wit
exhibited on posters around cam
pus, everyone expected a humor
magazine, giving vent to all their
gripes about Wooster and college
in general. The first issue fea
tured poor art, poor fiction, and
rather juvenile, let-mej)lay-too-- Mr.
Joyce impressionalist poetry.
The magazine also lambasted
the "don't car' attitude said to
exist on a campus which had just
held a mock political convention
with whole-hearte- d student sup
IForura
port and participation. Almost
everyone was disappointed, and
early Armageddon for the Thorn
was predicted. The new issue
shows that the quality of the front
cover is consistently good, but
only a person with too great an
idea of his own intellectual pow-
ers could appreciate the meaning-
less drivel which for the most part
fills this quaint little magazine.
Why, Mr. Sandberg-Dimen- t and
Mr. Mortensen (I hope I have
spelled your names correctly) do
you persist in your folly of setting
up your Thorn as
.
the campus
scourge? "Thorn portrays Woos-
ter U. as it really is" in all its
stark drama!!
So far, I have not seen anything
remotely suggesting people hud
dled abound a crater, sparking
(on) ; nor any other situations
pointed out in the paranoid prose
and pop-sku- ll poetry found in
Thorn. Where is the criticism of
the faults of Wooster (there are a
few faults, you know) .which we
were led to expect? Where is the
attack on the battlements of the
bookstore ? Where do you mock
the voice of the Cheerful Charlie
Christian?
And to Thistle fans I say: Ever
read the magazine of another col-
lege of comparable size? Let us
just let the Thistle glide along on
the skids of high-leve- l mediocrity.
How can Thistle improve its qual-
ity when there is nothing to im-
prove? Obviously, the editors have
selected the best of the material
submitted.
To me this proves beyond a
doubt that this campus cannot sup
port more than one literary mag-
azine, and that one. just barely.
But how can we choose which
magazine to support? One is out-
standingly poor, the other is, at
best, unobjectionable.
I think that the answer to im
proving at least one of the pub
lications- - lies in the way most
students approach writing a piece
of fiction. Now, before you leap,
fangs bared and claws flailing,
please keep in mind that this is
personal opinion only given by
one who can't even remember the
alphabet.
Everything has got to have a
message. And, in the mad scram
ble between the style and ideas
of J. D. Salinger and John Dos
Passos, the usual Wooster short
story comes out sounding like "the
crushing of freshly hatched may-
flies" and just as meaningless.
I firmly believe that Mr.
Shakespeare ony wanted to write
a beautiful, entertaining play, and
maybe make a little money for
Ann and the kids, until the critics
of later centuries began to find
the "meaning!" I am in favor of
literature with a message, SO
LONG AS IT EXPRESSES IT
COHERENTLY AND ENTER-TAIN- S
THE READER. This is
my standard of good reading.
The proverbial million chim-
panzees with their million type-
writers could have turned out
Hamlet. But thejy would have
turned out Thorn or Thistle a lot
faster. .
Bill Shear
Friday, November 11, I960
The World and Us
Ling Cites Strength As War Deterrent;
Student Sees Pacifism As End To Crises
Editors Note: The JForld ad Us this week presents two sides
to the isue of military preparedness. Stuart J. Ling of the music
department takes the pro side while sophomore Betty Ann Mc-Cork- el
takes the con.
by Stuart J. Ling and Betty Ann McCorkel
I should like to make it clear that, even though I am
Reserve Officer in the United States Army, my views do
not necessarily reflect! those of the Department of Defense.
When I was in college prior to World War II, I
tended to be a pacifist. In my
experience there had been very
strong influences brought to bear
by the leaders of various church
groups. I had come to believe
that war could be prevented if
enough people would refuse to
fight. I still hold this belief, but
I am convinced that "enough
people" means all people, and
that such a situation will never
exist so long as there are Fascist
and communist movements.
Communist Doctrine
The most well known fact today
is that the Russian and Chinese
leaders plan to dominate the
world by one means or another.
This is avowed communist doc-
trine. If we lay down our arms
without adequate controls we in-
vite them to take over and this
is one invitation they will accept
with dispatch. One needs but to
speak with Europeans who have
lived beneath the Russian heel to
be convinced that Americans do
not wish this sort of existence for
themselves or for their offspring.
But one course of action re-
mains. We must maintain a state
of preparedness sufficient to deter
any military attack, until such
ime as the communists are will-
ing to permit the kind of controls
that will make disarmament feas-
ible. Such a time may. never come.
We must face this possibility.
No normal person desires death.
However most of us cherish our
wav of life enough to risk death
if necessary in order to prevent
domination of the world by god-
less communism.
PACIFISM
Pacifism is a way of life, based
on the principle that there is the
essence of God in every man, to
which one can appeal. Since there
is this essence of God in every
man, then killing a man is killing
ha of God. Thus pacifists aim to
elimina'e war, capital punishment,
and practices or conditions in so-
ciety which cause hatred.
Pacifism is not a negative con-
cept, and should not imply passiv-
e-ism. Actually pacifism encour-
ages a very positive action with
the basic tool of love.
Although they are against war,
pacifists are for positive non-viole- nt
action of a nature which will
alleviate conditions leading to
war. Many pacifists are working
on projects such as slum clearance
and civil rights, feeling that it
is on this level that the ground
work for peace must begin.
A pacifist has a constant faith
in mankind's capacity for love
and understanding. He is con-
vinced that every man has a basic
moral standard of right and
wrong, and that although this
standard may be hidden, it will
become apparent by appealing to
the individual in a manner of
love.
This idea needn't bp abstract.
Imagine yourself in-- a country
during an invasion A. soldier
barges into your house planning
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to ransack it. You meet him with'
a smile instead of a scream, and
out of a feeling of true love you
offer him a meal and a chance
to rest. -
Your response is not the re- -
sponse he has been taught to
fight. You catch him off guard
and he is not sure how to re-
taliate. At this point you have
control over the situation because
you have met him on a level
which he doesn't know how to
fight. Many examples in history
prove this response to be true.
You can try applying pacifism to
your roommate when he is really
mad.
As you can gather, pacifists do
not believe their ideas to be un-
realistic, Utopian, or impractical.
In fact, many believe their ideas
to be the only road for the future
short of total destruction. They
do realize, though, that just as
soldiers need training and pre-
paration, so do participants in
non-viole- nt action. As was evi-
denced last spring in the sit-i- n
movement, it is much more diff-
icult to fight someone with love
than with violence.
Preparation in Government
Preparation must be done on
the governmental level as well as
the individual level. The govern-
ment needs to allocate money for
research ana educational pro-
grams. Is this asking too much?
I do not think so. If our govern-
ment can afford to spend approxi-
mately 78 per cent of the national
budget on armament it can cer-
tainly spend a part on practical
plans for disarmament.
.
The argument most often given
against pacifism is that it is a
lovely idea but that it will never
work. 1 haVe tried to point out
that it is practical. Granted it is
no easy way out of the world
crisis, but since it may be the only
way out it is certainly worth try-
ing!
Chapel
Calendar
Monday, Nov. 14:
Fisk Exchange speaker, Mr.
Paul Labrada of Manchester Col-
lege, will speak.
Tuesday, Nov. 15:
Dr. William C. Craig's topic is
"A Tribute to Oscar Hammer-stein.-"
Dr. Craig is chairman of
the speech department.
Thursday, Nov. 17
James Heck, a senior political
science major, will review the
Washington Semester Program.
Friday, Nov. 18:
Miss Giulianna Mariani, of the
Departments of Spanish and Ital-
ian, will present a concert of
Classical selections, plus a group
of first and second year Italian
students singing mountain and
folk songs.
RACHEL ABERNETHY,
Circulation
JON HARPER, Photographer
JAMES MALL, Cartoonist
CARL COTMAN. Cartoonist
BARBARA PEGG, Exchange Editor
KATHY MARKWELL,
Sandy Bogunia, Ron Eggleston, Denbie
Linda Miner, Anne Trousdale, John
Sally Bryan, Barbara Huddleston.
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loss Eliminates Soots
From JfOnferenee Race
A couple of scintillating sprints one a 66-yard- er to
set up a field goal and the other a 34-yar- d TD jaunt were
the margin of difference as Ohio Wesleyan's Battling Bishops
knocked the Scots out of the Ohio Conference race by an
11-- 3 margin before a Homecoming
throng of 6,500 at Delaware last
Saturday.
Hie Battling Bishops outgained
the Scots, 294 to 162, for the
afternoon's work, but it was the
two defensive units which shone.
The Ohio Wesleyan defensive
unit, led by linebacker Max
Urick, held the Scot ground game
to 152 yards, less than half their
average going into the game.
The two squads played on even
terms in the first quarter, neither
team able to get a sustained march
underway..
Thomas Gallops
Early in the second quarter,
with the ball on the OW 20 yard
line, Battling Bishop quarterback
Jack Orin pitched out to John
Thomas circling left end. Four
Scots had their hands on him at
the 30, but somehow he broke
away into the open, and he was
all the way to the Scot 14 yard
line before Tom Dahms caught
him from behind.
The Scot defense stiffened, but
Dave Hornbeck's field goal from
the 12 was good to give the home
team a 3-- 0 lead with 12:07 left
in the half.
After two punt exchanges, the
Scots began to march, but time
was running out. With just two
seconds left in the half, Gerry
Emmons booted a field goal from
the 27-yar- d line. The gun went off
with the ball in the air, but the
field goal was still good, so the
teams left the field tied, 3-- 3, at
the half.
Defensive Standstill
The first part of the third per-
iod started out as a repeat of the
first half a defensive battle with
neither team able to move far.
But late in the quarter, OW march-
ed 51 yards in four plays to
break the tie.
John Thomas swept left end for
25 to the Scot 26 yard line. Jack
Orin was thrown for a loss back
to the 34. Fullback Jay Farrar
was stopped at the line of scrim-
mage. Then came the play that
broke the Scots' backs.
Halfback Del Stumbo cut over ;
right tackle on an inside reverse,
was hit by Gary Williams, broke
loose from him, was hit again by
Jerry Collins, but broke away
again. At the 15 Ray Crawford
hit him, but again Stumbo shook
loose and scampered into the end
zone for the only TD of the day.
Wesleyan Journey,
Thanksgiving Race
Ahead For Sailors
Scot sailors go to Delaware,
Ohio, this weekend to race Ohio
Wesleyan, Ohio State, Xavier and
Indiana University for the right
to attend the Timmie Angston
Memorial Regatta in Chicago over
Thanksgiving vacation.
The top three teams in this
weekend's competition qualify for
the Chicago regatta. The Timmie
Angston Regatta will include the
top 25 sailing teams in the eastern
United States.
Last weekend Scot sailors hosted
a regatta with Baldwin-Wallac- e
and Oberlin. Final scores showed
Wooster on top with 18 points,
Oberlin with 17 and B-- W with 15.
A temperature of 35 degrees
and a shifty, north wind of 20
to 26 miles per hour made the
sailing more interesting and chal-
lenging, claim the sailors.
Max Urick faked a place-kic- k and
pitched to John Thomas for the
PAT to give the. Battling Bishops
an 11-- 3 lead with 1:13 left in
the third quarter. -
Early in the fourth quarter, the
Scots started to move from their
own 18-yar- d line. But the Wesley-
an defense dug in and held the
Scots on downs to take over on
the OW 28.
GAME AT A GLANCE
Wooster OWU
Total First Downs 11 12
Net Rushing Yards 152 262
Passes Attempted 6 10
Passes Completed 2 3
Passes Intercepted by 0 2
Net Passing Yards 10 32
Fumbles Lost 0 2
Yards Penalized 21 25
WOOSTER 3
Ends Baker, Wims, Barrette, Braun,
Brand
Tackles Vandersall, Gibson, Emmons
Guards Cordon, Amiet, Niehaus, R.
Williams, Weinberg
Centers Thorn bs, Dahms
Backs Meissner, G. Williams, Turner,
McClellan, Peters, Konnert, Collins,
Crawford
OHIO WESLEYAN 1 1
Ends Gerosa, Prather, Grissom, Le-kisc- h,
Fahmey
Tackles Abernethy, Casperson, T rum-
ble, Krosky
Guards Bickford, Hoppe, Price
Centers Faulkner, Urick
Backs Orin, Stumbo, Thomas, Farrar,
Zipsir, Hornbeck, White
WOOSTER ..x 0 3 0 0-
-3
O. WESLEY. 0 3 8 0-- 11
WOOSTER SCORING-Fie- ld Goal:
Emmons 37 yds.
OHIO WESLEYAN SCORING-Stum-- bo
34, run (Thomas, pass from
Urick); Field Goal: Hornbeck 22
yds.
PRINCIPAL BALL CARRIERS
Wooster
Carries Net Yds.
McClellan 26 70
Turner .. 21 57
G. Williams 8 32
Ohio Wesleyan
Carries Net Yds,
Thomas 15 137
Farrar 12 71
Stumbo 20 71
To)
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Sixth, Seventh,
Third And Fifth
Head All-St- ar
FootballTeam
Seventh, Fifth, Third and
Sixth filled all the positions
on the Kenarden football lea-
gue All-Sta- r offensive and
defensive teams elected this week.
Bob Pisor of Seventh was the
only unanimous choice on either
team. Three players were elected
to both squads, Chris Hines of
Sixth who led the league scoring
with 90 points, and Bill Ashworth
and Reggie Minton of Fifth.
The offensive team is as fol-
lows (votes in parentheses, sec-
tions in Roman numerals) : Ends,
Reggie Minton V (5), and Dave
Bourns III (4) ; tackles Bob
Cairns VII (5) and Bill Ashworth
V (4) ; center Paul Siskowic VII
(4) ; quarterback Dave Klein VII
(5) ; halfbacks Art Herriott VII
(5) and Chris Hines VI (5).
Offensive honorable mention
jgoes to Tom Reeves V and Dave
Moore VII, ends; Parker Myers
III, tackle; Jim Kline V, center
(all with two votes) and Mel Or-wi- g
V (4), halfback.
Pisor Tops Defense
The defensive squad is: Gil
Horn III (3), Ken Squires VII
(3), and Bud Everhart VI (3), de-fensi- ve
linemen; Bob Pisor VII
(7), Bill Ashworth V (4), and
Reggie Minton V (4), lineback-
ers; Mel Orwig V (5) and a tie
between Chris Hines VI (4) and
Dave Robertson V (4) for defen-
sive halfbacks.
Honorable mention goes to
Chick Sekerich V, Joel Bowman
(Douglass), Bill Pindar III, Chris
Van Wie III, linemen; and Rick
Edwards II, linebacker, all with
two votes each.
The final league standings are
as follows:
W L T
Seventh 8 0 0
Fifth 7 1 0
Third 6 2 0
Sixth .5 3 0
Eighth ...4 4 0
Second 2 5 1
Douglass ...2 5 1
Fourth 1 7 0
First 0 8 0
Nadelin's Restaurant
CATERING SERVICE
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
"Featuring Steaks for Two"
A Good Place for Dinner or After-Sho- w Date
Open Until 11:00 p.m.
115-12- 7 South Walnut, Wooster
Telephone AN 2-79- 46
Make Your Reservations for Christmas Parties Now
x(L .... M vJ rv
Morton's Costume Jewelry & Gifts
157 WEST LIBERTY STREET
Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored Semi-Precio- us
Stones Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.
Many of Oriental Design
fflK
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GAMES THIS WEEK
ASHLAND at MT. UNION
. DENISON at OBERLIN
Heidelberg at AKRON
KENYON at Hiram
OHIO WESLEYAN at Wittenberg
Otterbein at CAPITAL
Salem at Marietta (Nov. 11)
Wooster at MUSKINGUM ...
STANDINGS
MUSKINGUM 5 0 1.000
OHIO WESLEYAN 5 0 1.000
Otterbein 4 1 .800
Wittenberg 4 1 .800
Wooster 4 2 .667
DENISON 3 2 .600
Marietta 4 3
.
.571
Oberlin 2 2 .500
MT. UNION 3 4 .429
Heidelberg 2 . 3 .400
CAPITAL .2 5 .286
AKRON 5 .167
Hiram .'. 0 5 .000
KENYON :. 0 6 .000
GAMES LAST SATURDAY
Baldwin-Wallac- e 22, Heidelberg 13
Case Tech 8, Hiram 8
DENISON 29, Centre 13
Marietta 28, CAPITAL 15
MT. UNION 27, KENYON 14
MUSKINGUM 66, Waynesburg 7
OBERLIN 34, Earlham 7
OHIO WESLEYAN 11, Wooster 3
Otterbein 37, ASHLAND 17
Wittenberg 40, AKRON 15
STARS OF THE WEEK
Ray Crawford, Bill Thombs
and Lu Wims were awarded
gold stars for their defensive
work following last Satur-
day's Ohio Wesleyan game.
No star was awarded for of-
fensive blocking.
Two of the gold star win-
ners Ray Crawford and Bill
Thombs also earned silver
stars for recovering fumbles.
Best and Most Complete Lines
of
RECORD PLAYERS
Magnavox - RCA
Columbia - V-- M
Decca - Fisher
Component Parts -
Service on Record Players,
Radios and Tape Recorders
Wooster llusc Center
South Side of the Square
Pick-u- p & Delivery - Ph. 2-58- 86
Tried
Regular
Filter
Cigarettes?
When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
Tried
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?
:
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Harriers Lose At Oberlin,
Complete Winless Season
"The worst cross-countr- y team I can recall in 40 years,"
commented Coach Carl B. Munson sadly after the Scots con-
cluded a winless season Tuesday. "But the runners have
kept a superior attitude all season," and show "real promise"
tor the coming year.
The squad met defeat Saturday
at Delaware on the wrong end of
a 1942 score. Art Toensmeier
placed second for the Scots with
a time of 22;24, only 2.6 seconds
out of first.
Pete Jones finished seventh, fol-
lowed by two Ohio Wesleyan run-
ners and then Kurt Liske, Kent
Bull, Martin Numbers, Ray Lein-bac- h
and Ryck Hundredmark.
This was Leinbach's first meet.
Tuesday, the Scots faced Ober
lin College, reputed to be the
strongest Conference cross-countr- y
team, and met with a 16-5-7 defeat.
Toensmeier was the first Scot to
Gross the finish line, ranking fifth
with a time of 22:48. Jones finish-
ed 10th and Hundredmark 13th in
a 19-ma- n field. The winning-tim- e
was 21:59.5.
The runners return tomorrow to
Oberlin, where they will compete
against all Conference schools in
the final season action.
Special Rates for All Types of
Section and Social Club Functions
AT
MARCO'S
Closed Mondays til 12 p.m.
FOOT OF BEALL OPEN 24 HOURS
It's DRENNER'S
for SWEATERS
HiV - Boat - Shawl
Wool - Orion
7.95-9.75-10.- 95
OUR M YEAR - ;
mm lis.
WOOSTER.OHIO
LOWER THE COST OF DRESSING WELL
NOW! Come Up... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
ofKOOL!
IWWW.VAVA'W
YOU FEE I A
remember: Only Koo- l- . . I NEW SMOOTHNESS
no regular filter cigarette, DEEP IN YOUR THROAT?
no other menthol cigarette
gives you real Menthol Magic! , 1
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmBm
BROWM & WIIUAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
mm WW
'MrWTHOL
available
--wV A WITHOUT I
.. Tl"ts : FILTER
THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS
sties' 'Eaininiiiilbel? (,
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Bwh' Hockey lean
Keeping its loss column clean,
the women's field hockey team
held Ohio University to a 1-- 1 tie
last Saturday. This tie caps wins
over Bowling Green and Kent
State Universities.
The game was played in the
rain on a muddy field. Wooster
scored their goal in the first half
and held the winning margin as
the second half began. It was-Ohi-o
U.'s turn next, and their
tally ended the game in a
Scot Soccer Team
Concludes Season
With Oberlin Game
In an exciting finale to the first
Scot soccer season, Oberlin's re-
serves nipped the Scots, 5-4- ,- last
Tuesday afternoon at the stadium.
The Scots finish with three wins,
three losses and one tie to show
for their efforts.
Based on the first half play,
one never would have thought it
was to be a high scoring battle,
for the two teams left the field
tied at 1-- 1. With 7:00 gone in
the first period, Obie's Zeke Kal-ingam- no
found the range to give
the visitors a 1-- 0 lead. Pete Parry
tied it up for the Scots with a
goal with 16:15 gone in the sec-
ond stanza.
With but 1:30 elapsed in the
third period, Bruce Vanwyk
scored on a breakaway to put the
visitors out in front again. But
the lead was shortlived, for an
Oberlin halfback, in trying to
kick Jim Holm's kick back to his
own goalie, booted it past the
goalie to tie the score at 2-- 2.
Ahead to Stay
At the 7:15 mark of the third
period, Joe Nzelibe put Oberlin
out in front to stay with a shot
from about 20 yards out. Ten
minutes later Nzelibe scored again
from practically the same place
to give Oberlin a 4-- 2 advantage.
Gunnar Kramm closed the gap
to 4--3 with a penalty kick at the
19:30 mark of the period. An
Oberlin penalty kick, by Zeke
Kalingamno, with 5 :30 gone in
the final period gave the Yeomen
their two-go- al lead again. The
final Scot goal was scored by
George Browne with 1:30 left in
the game. Final Score: Oberlin 5,
Wooster 4.
On November 2, a scrappy Hi-
ram team defeated the Scots, 2-- 0,
for their first intercollegiate win.
Chuck Hayes, with a goal in the
second period, and John Kwak,
in the fourth period, scored the
Terrier markers.
YARNS
Come In and Inspect Our
Selection of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.
A Yarn for Every Use
A Color for Every Taste
House of Rhodes
105 W. Pine St.
A Step Off Carrjpus
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
WOOSTER
THEATER
FRIDAY thru TUESDAY
"MIDNIGHT LACE"
with
Doris Day
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
"MAGNIFICANT SEVEN"
with
Yul Brenner
.
"TIMBUCKTU"
sn
In three games the team has
scored a total of 10 points: five
against Bowling Green, four
against Kent, and one against
Ohio U. Only six goals have been
totaled by the opposition. BG
accounted for three, Kent chalked
up two, and Ohio U. scored one.
"Best Yet"
"Ohio U is the best team we've
played yet," commented Allison
MacDougall, team captain.
Eighteen women are members
of the field hockey team. Five are
is for
A radio message has come to Tim
Wade, Alaska bush pilot, from
Cliff Lake Camp: "Man badly
hurt need doctor and nursel"
Un
CAMP"9
MdnNVlCS
n
SAME DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
1 COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
at
Cooper's One Hour Martinizing
ON THE SQUARE
AGENTS ON CAMPUS
LOU BLACK Douglass
RICH MYERS Kenarden
Additional Agents Wanted
For You Who Love
BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES
All Types of Sport Clothes Exquisite Lingerie
Costume Jewelry Date Dresses
Christmas Gifts Galore
BE I) LA II B ECU TEL SHOP
economics leko-no-
m cs)
-- M.rtinn the
distribution of wealft.
on campus
A ThriftiCheck Personal Checking Account
is undisputed campus leader for tidy, care-
free college-lev- el budgeting.
Thrif tiChecks cost less than money orders
No minimum balance is required
Money is protected against loss
Cancelled checks prove you paid your bills
Your name printed free on all
ThriftiChecks
Sign up today for. . .
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
CHECKING ACCOUNT SERVICE
available at
Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll Office Opposite the Hospital
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juniors: Carol Brownfoot, Tish
Crawford, Debbie Dunfield, Helen
Eipper, and Marge Eipper. Sopho-
more members are Beth Armiger,
Dawn Boyer, Karen Hines, Valerie
Jackson, Betty Ann McCorkel, Al-
lison MacDougall, and Carolyn
Wilson.
The freshman class contributed
six hockey players : Nancy
Braund, Nancy Cunningham, Lin-
da Davis, Kay Ellenberger, Salhe
McConnell, and Mary Lou
ATTENTION,
ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS!
If anyone has photos of
Freshmari activities such as
run-o- ut or bag-rus- h and
would not mind donating
them to the "Index," please
contact either Mary Beth Mc-Carr- ell
or Gretchen Wilke at
Holden Hall before Nov. 18.
Black Buck
Olive Buck
Chutney Buck
Special This Week
5.98 THE PAIR
Senate Features
"lyanhoe" Friday
Tonight MGM's colorful rep-
resentation of Sir Walter Scott's
"Ivanhoe" will be shown in Scott
Auditorium at 7:15 and 9:30.
Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Taylor
and Joan Fontaine star in this
drama set in medieval England.
J& Sffl Ml for
m-.- r
Jyy illIII
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FACULTY VOICES
Copies of the Voice are
being delivered to each de-
partment for faculty mem-
bers. The previous arrange-
ment of having professors
pick up their issues at the
Faculty Club was not
WOOL LINED! WATER REPELLENT! SCRUBABLE!
And So Cleverly Styled for Campus Wear.
Just One of Many Smart Styles
Being Offered In Our
V
Young World
AMSTER SHOES
See Our Collection
of Shoe Boots and
U.S. Rubber Footwear
Automatic Charge
Accounts for College
of Wooster Students
you're ready
anything in
ADDERS !
ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT
Freedlander's Brenner Bros.
Wm. Annat Co. Nick Amster
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THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
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at both ends
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BLEND!
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